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Many Added Attractions For
'70 Homecoming Parade
For the past couple of weeks
students have been meeting to
plan for this year’s homecoming
parade, and now with the date set
only three weeks away, plans are
being put into full effect.
Linda Irwin, parade chairman,
is excited about the parade, and
says that there are many added
attractions to it this year.
Classes, clubs and organizations
vying for the grand prize will
enter their float in the parade.
The general theme for this year’s
parade is Past, Present, and Future
Days at. Olivet. The floats will be
judged on appearance, moving
parts -and sound, adherence to
themfej&nd guidelines, and originaljtyjp
Cjpwns - will also add to the
ptocgision along with the. floats,:
amusing the on-lookers and add
ing color to the occasion.
Handling the flag detail will be
the Men’s Residence Association,
in which each state flag will be
carried by
an MRA member.
O.N.C.’s color guard and marching
band will be leading the parade.
Two high school bands have also

been invited to perform.
Men on horseback, giant hel
ium balloons,
and twenty-five
paper-mache’ Wizard of Oz char
acters should enthrall the younger
parade fans and add colorful var
iety for the rest of the crowd.
A special invitation was given
to the Momence* Antique Car
Club, who display antique mod
els as a new feature of the par
ade.
Making the parade complete
this year will be an Honorary
Grand Marshall, the first one to
be presented at Olivet. The Grand
Marshall is to be chosen from
a number of friends and con
stituents of O.N.C.
The biggest traditional feature
of the parade will be the present
ation -of the 1970 Homecoming
Queen and her court,, who will
ride on the Queen’s float.
The parade promises to be a
great one, and results of the poll
taken in chapel guarantee many
more with 82.6% of the voters in
favor of an annual parade. It also
revealed that 551 students will be
helping the various clubs and or

The Missionary Band will raise
$7,000 this year to build dormi
tories for a Brazil campground. In
choosing this project, the mission
ary group maintained the same
level of commitment as that of
last year when $7,000 was raised
for dormitories in Tiawan.
Each year the Missionary Band
presents a project to the student
body. Throughout
the year,
students are given an opportunity
to support the project every Wed
nesday by contributing to the
chapel offering.
The two dormitories are to
contain eight rooms each. They
are for the use of youth Ramps
campmeetings,
and
district,
assemblies. The dormitories will
be built on the Brazil Nazarene
Campground which is located in
the highlands of Brazil.
The
campground
is partially selfsupporting through the Cultivation
of orange groves and the raising
of other fruits and vegetables.
The
two dormitories will
enlarge the potential use of the
camp by providing extra living
quarters. In past years, the camp

has been forced to turn down
prospective campers because of
the lack o f living space.
One of the dormitories will
bear the nameMStewart Memorial”
in memory of Olivet Professor
Mrs. Virgie Stewart who passed

1000 High School Juniors
And Seniors 'Invaile' Olivet
For Annual Red Carpet Day

ganizations this year in making
the floats« planning the parade
Yesterday approximately 1000
itself, and practicing for the big
day. Student Council has made high i&hool juniors and seniors ar
allotments of $25 for each class rived at Olivet tor the annual Red
and organization for the finan Carpet Day. The activities for
the Junior-Senior Day culminate
cing of the floats.
. With the financial assistance as this evening at 5:30.
Rev. Charles Ide, coordinator
well as the great enthusiasm of the
student body, the quality of the for the schedule, says, “ Red Car
parade should be excellent in ap pet Day is the best way Olivet
has of encouraging young people
pearance and strong in spirit.
to enroll here.”
The activities began last night
with a rally in College Church.
The Olivetians provided special
music and Pastor Irwin brought a
gospel challenge. In his talk, Rev.
Irwin told the young people that
“ their best chances they really
want in life are found in Christ.”
After the rally there Was a
Pizza Party held in Ludwig Cen
ter.
This morning the students were
given guided tours of the cam puS
For chapel, President Reed spoke
and the Viking Male Chorus sang.
the
Lt. Henry Duval with the Kan Also during this chapel,
school’s
guests
had
the
oppor
kakee Police Department’ was
one speaker
for Drug Week. tunity to meet the student body
officers.

Missionary Project—Brazilian Dorm
away last summer.
Mrs. Stewart and her husband
were missionaries to the Spanish
Americans along the U.S. Mexican
border before coming to Olivet as
professors.
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Other plans for today are meet
ings with curriculum leaders form
the various educational depart
ments at Olivet. After this, per
sonal interviews with professors
from the different departments .
will help the high schoolers get a
more clear concept of the require
ments here.
This aftefnoon, the students
will have opportunities to view
the planetarium, watch the basket
ball team practice or listen to the
different choirs or bands rehearse.
Last year.
over 1100 high
schoolers attended Red Carpet Day
and many of those who came are
now students of Olivet!
Although the whole program is
designed to encourage young peo
ple to come to Olivet, Rev. Ide
stressed that the prime factor af
fecting those considering to at
tend here is the attitude shown by
the Olivet students. Rev. Ide is
grateful for the fine attitudes and
enthusiams shown by Olivetians
in the past and he hopes this trend
will continue.

Vidito Elected Midwest
Regional AAES Leader

Member colleges of the Ameri
can Association of Evangelical
Students elected v rn Vidito as the
1971-72 i r : * jst regional chair
man.
The election took place as the
last item of business of the Confer
ence held October 15-18 on our
campus. The conference format
involved dividing the workshop
into three symposium subjects:
the student interacting with his •
community through social and
political
involvement, through
campusj’publications, and through
campus government. A different
assembly chairman presided over
each of the three symposiums.
Following the presentation of the
assembly chairman,': two student
reactors presented programs or
structures functioning on their
campuses relating to the subject.
After the opening symposium,
The
Brazil Nazarene Campgrounds is the sight of this year’s
Missionary Band Project.
Olivet’s goal is to raise $7,000 to the conference delegates divided
into three groups for dialogue ses
build two new memorial dormitories on these grounds.

sions. Later, the group met toge
ther again with a moderator sum
marizing each group’s discussion.
Several good ideas were presented
in the dialogue sessions which may
be workable on our own campus.
The delegates from the other
schools were favorably impressed-,
with Olivet as was evidenced in
their comments and -also in the
overwhelming vote to elect Jim
Vidito as Regional Chairman. Ma
ny thanks to all who had a part in
making the Conference successful.
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EDITORIAL
“Blessed be the man who--havïng nothing to say-abstains from giving evidence o f the fact in writing.” (George
'Eliot) Do we as the student body have something that ife
.-worth saying? This question is not meant to strike righteous
'indignation in the hearts of students, but rather to call our
attention to the very real problem of communication.
This past weekend one o f the sessions o f A AES conven
tion was Evangelical Interaction: Exploring the options
through student publications. How often do we explore the
options? Do we blatantly complain about censorship and
then not even try to offer constructive criticism? Is the
Glimmerglass just a tool o f the administration or English
department? Or can it be an honest and sincere opportu
nity for the students, to understand and be understood.
A unique situation exists at Olivet in that the college
community, for the most partHis homogenous in its be
liefs and background. Most would agree upon the same
priorities o f; “Education with a Christian Purpose.” With
this Common ground we have taken the first step in com
munication: ;
Yet it needs to be pointed out that there are variations in
„til? interpretations o f our motto. In fact, there are probably
as many interpretations of; this as there are honest and sin
cere people« Many times the hardest thing to understand .is
that another person can have a different opinion from our
own and still not be wrongi When we assume our answer is
the only answer we .close thfe door of communication. Those
who differ are set aside ànd categorized as persons with
whom we should not associate. Yet when we isolate our
selves out common ground, o f understanding breaks down.
• We are. a Christ-centered community. Therefore we should
be mature enough to listen: to another person’s opinion and
consider it valid instead o f turning it o ff as pro-administra
tion or student radical. - I
csd

An Observation
si :byTim Vidito

■^

.i

So we continue through life fail-,
ing to look at others around" us
'i ' •:;; By looking at high schools simply because we feel inferior.
Then we come to a Christian
'?■ across our educational zone, one
I; .. m ig h t, witness a: big depression , school with the same complex
5 . o f feelings in students from Chris- only with a new idea. For once
| J im homes.,, Possibly we have all we will be in the majority; and
watched other Christian youiig just think, we can be Christian
'■i people or even ourselves, and re- too. How great it is to escape
• alized, how backward we really from the outside, just as Christ
would desire.
: are. .......... .
i
|
It seems characteristic of many
God,
f of us to take the easy way oiit.
Grant me the courage
| We go through our teen years
to dare to be different
saying that we are not a part
and the resourcefulness
* of the “world” because we do
not to let anybody
i not believe in dancing, going to
recognize it.
s movies, or drinking. Then, we
This I ask,
tend to pull- this shell - of- right’Amen.- -Teousness' 'around us,' and seclude
Ivan Kerschner
j ourselves to a very limited circle.
| ffi the end we gain a definite
EDITOR’S NOTE:
■
; inferiority complex because we This article is being reprinted due to
errors
in
publication
in
last issue.
I fail to come out of olirselves.

O F MY
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For a year, student govern
ment has been looking for the
best procedures in the election of
student body
officers.
The
changes last year in Voting pro
cedures led to a fifteen percent
increase in voter turn-out. This
year, acting upon recommenda
tions from the Government Oper
ations Committee, the Student
Council voted for a more demo
cratic and structured plan of elec
tions.
After defeating
the
“ party” system of joint candi
date campaigning in preference
for the merit and qualifications of
the individual candidate,
the

P ii

mm m
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CSnmcil voted to nominate candi dents. "
dates in an open meeting in which
At the beginning of the year,
the Council continued the re
any. student could have a part in
the nominative process. The pros search on the refrigerator project.
pect of an open meeting is cer
Don Neal “ carried the ball” for
tire research and administrative
tainly a much more democratic
process for nominations of stu contact which the project desper
dent body officers although, like ately needed. Don presented his
the discarded precedence for a findings to the Council and the
closed meeting, it will have some Council, in turn, referred it to
disadvantage to be sure. How the administration for comple
ever. 1 believe that an openm eet tion. Presently. Dean Brady is
ing will involve many more of the preparing for the inauguration of
student constituency in the work ' the 'student1 refrigerator program
of their government, increase stu at''th e ' beginning o f second sem
dent interest and take away the
ester.
shrouded but rumored secrecy of
Student Government always
a closed nominating meeting. In welcomes your questions and
connection with elections, the comments on these and other
Council also voted for tighter
programs. We wish for the Assoc
iated Student Government the
controls on campaign publicity
in hopes of engendering quality in best in efficiency and relevancy.
lieu of quantity: thus lessening bu,t it cannot be done without
our perennial environmental pol the concerned' efforts of all.
lution problem. It is my hope Keep Current. Read Council min
utes. Talk With me -and you9
that “the' new look in elections
will provide a much greater im representatives.- Demand the best
petus and enthusiasm for the in.your Student Governm ent and
total work of the Associated Stu- you will have it.

Can I Do My Own Thing?
rchy would insue.
In answer to this question, I
don’t feel that as a Christian I can
“Let me do my own thing? I do my own thing. When I ac
don’t want my parents telling me cepted Jesus Christ as my per
what to do, the government has sonal Saviour 1 told him jfe could
no right to put any restrictions on have my life entirely, whatever I
me, the school has no right to was and whatever I could hope to
tell me how to wear my hair or be. This being true, I no longer
What clothes I can wear. I am belong to myself. I am God’s-I
must do His thing;"
going to do my own thing.”
Another quote you hear a great
Does this sound familiar? May
be you have made one or all of deal is, “ I don’t want to get in
these statements.
Can we as volved.” If this world is going to
Christians do our own thing? be changed, we as Christians must
Centuries ago the nation of Israel stop doing our own thing and
was contending with this same start becoming involved. In be
idea in Judges 17:6; “ In those coming involved in winning others
days there was no king in Israel to Christ, I want to point out that
and every man did that which was one need not become a hippie to
right in his own eyes.” This is help a hippie. My God is big
known as the darkest period of enough that he does not need
Israel’s history. It is possible for long hair, or a certain type of
ahy one of us and our entire clothes to help me relate. We
nation to fall into the chaotic . don’t need drugs to help us re
abyss in which Israel found itself. late to the drug user. The fact
In order to follow'this principle,- that you don’t use them is W n g .we would have to do away with
our government structure, our
Constitution would become worth
less, and civil and religious ana-

by Rodger DeVore

“ Look man, I have the same pres
sures that you have, but I’m
making it with God. and He (urns
me on much better than a nickel
bag.”
Not being of the world doefl
not mean being ignorant of the
problems and related facts. A re
spected and fairly well known p a fl
tor was speaking to a college
group and- he told them ,-’'"You
don’t need Pot!, Grass, and Mari
juana." He was right in what he
said, but because he did not know ,
that these were all the same thing
he turned off those that needed to
hear him most. The drug user
says, “Man, this guy is ignorant of
what it is all about, and what is
happening to us!” and he tunes
out. If we want help in relating,
we need to get it on our knees
and through knowing the facts.
"Let’s become intelligently in
volved in the problems of our
world. Let’s do God’s thing . . .
I LOVE.

G lim m e r g la s s

Start Digging Soul to Soul
and drinking and eating with pub
by Gary Turner
licans and sinners, would he have
- I .am tired of hearing young to go about explaining his motives
people put down simply because sotto voce to the fellow church
men in order to avoid their dis
they have long hair, “ dress fun
ny” , or don’t comply with certain approval? Would the disciples be
social structures. I am especially looked down upon because they
disturbed because this attitude of had
forsaken
the -^straight”
blanket condemnation seems to world"!«
have been adopted by our fellow
We are becoming dangerously
church members. How can we be. Pharisaically narrow-sighted. If
so petty. Christians, of all people, one listens to casual conversation
should be the most generous! among church going students, he
loving, forgiving and. broadminded. comes away with the impression
Is it not possible to break free and that the true villain of. our modern
be truly Christian, for each man world are not selfishness and cal
to “work out his own salvation to lous greed,, indifference and-hat
.conform to the Manual and the red, but rather drugs and long
expectations of the Church. I do hair! If the way any person looks
! not say this sarcastically, But with and acts does not infringe on the
sadness', r If Jesus were alive today rights of others, why should he be

m,

put down? Shouldn’t we be more,
concerned with what a person
really is than with his outward
appearance?"
However, if after reading this
you are thinking with vicious sat
isfaction, «There, that’s telling
them” , I am also speaking to you.
If narrow-minded adherence to
traditional social customs has no
place in the church, neither is dog
matism right simply because the
dogmatic
wears hif^hair long.
Let’s stop senseless bigoted hatred,
md start digging each other per
son to person, soul to soul. “ By
this shall all men know ye are my
disciplesBf ye have love one for
another.”
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Pastor’s Corner

Schroeder s World
By Rick Bushey
The recital last Saturday provides a good starting pomt for my
fiit review of the year. I will try
make it a practice to include a
few comments from recitals for
Ihose of you who would like to be
there, but for various and sundry
Basons fail to make it. (This is
potBhowever, credit for recital
card punches!)
The recital Saturday night was
a new idea by the performers in
that it was presented for the sake
of experience and not done as a
requirement. The
performers
Bem ed to enjoy presenting the
program as well as the audience
enjoyed listening. Miss Judy Kel
sey, mezzo-soprano, began with a
Purcell song entitled “Nymphs
and Shepherds.” She sang three
Bthers including one Italian song,
and Italian aria, and an English
*song. The arrangement of songs
was very interesting and her voice
was very listenable. Miss Kathryn
Jorden followed with a violin solo
by
Tommaso Vitali entitled
; “Ciaccana
for Violin and Piano.”
*
Anyone who has previously at
tended a recital which included
Miss Jorden can understand the
excitement that seems to accom
pany her on a stage. Her one
number lasted fifteen, minutes , yet
she kept the attention of every
one the entire time. Her perfor
mance was not only enhanced by
her excellent technical ability, but
she has the appropriate movement
that a performer needs to have to
intensify the quality of her perfor
mance. Miss Kathy Prater was the
third of the student performers.
She sang five numbers which in
c lu d e d one Italian aria, a German
Bong, an Italian song, and two
English songs. Again the ai rangement of her numbers.was particu
larly enjoyable from,an audience
point of view.. She began with a
German song of Schubert and
Bnded very dramatically on a high
D in “ II Bacia” by Luigi Arditi.
The evening was topped off with
ft. duet by Miss- Kelsey and Miss
. Prater singing “ Summertime” by

George Gershwin.
The entire evening was enjoy
able for the audience. But even
more than that, it provided val
uable experience to the perform
ers. However one may view the
recital presented, he must admit
that it created the opportunity to
perform, which has been kept out
of the reach of most musicians on
campus. Except for senior reci
tals, very few people learn what it
is like to perform outside of Good
win Hall practice rooms. Even
commencement Concert tends to
be anticlimatic in that it is after
everyone has left, and it tends to
be poorly attended. “ The Mes
siah” performance allows only
four students although it is per
formed twice, and often several

Barber

2 Barbers

Being a Christian in times like
these: We are confronted with
students are qualified soloists. I the fact that the spiritual momen
certainly urge music students to tum of the past is fast playing out.
press for recitals. Use the student Christianity cannot be sustained
recitals that are provided, and by Tiving off spiritual capital bor
•when you are ready, schedule a rowed from the reserves of a
student recital such as the one pro preceding generation. A new gen
eration has grown up. having nev
vided this week.
er experienced or even come in
HALF NOTES:
contact with vital religion.
Our generation, the “ now gen
. October 24:
eration” , for the greater part is
G-reg Smith Singers, Wheaton fed up with the problems and
College.
burdens of this life. We do. not
October 30:
care to examine the'causes, but
Faculty Recital: Robert Phil only emphasize the reality of it.
lips, clarinet.
Personal purity has been discard
November 7:
ed, decency has been tailored to
Kankakee Symphony-East Jun suit the baser desires. Truth and
ior High School.
* 1 KNOW YOU SEE SOME

Bill Pearce will appear in sacred
concert at College Church Sunday
morning from 9:46
to 10:30
(during Sunday School). He is a
versatile performer who has pro
ven himself successful in several
distinctive areas. He is a top' radio
personality whose popular latenight program _feature.jof..music...
and low-key commentary, Nightwatch, is syndicated nationally on
more than 100 stations in the U.S.
and overseas., He is also regularly
heard on more than fifteen pro
grams each week on stations of
the Moody Bible Institute.
Pearce is
an accomplished
trombonist, who formerly played
with Bob Crosby’s Marine Corps
band.
His style includes the
bright, contemporary, youthful
forms of today, the more tradi
tional gospel songs and hymns,
and the beautiful, inspiring clas
sics. His award-winning instru
mental record albums are best
sellers.
He is an outstanding vocal
soloist and a featured singer on
radio, records, and in personal
appearances. He is a member of

TO THE NEAR CAMPUS

932-8718

Rev. Don Irwin
honesty do not exert a heavy
demand on the conscience. Out
wardly many appear smug and
self-sufficient. Inwardly they are
craving for something more.
The Apostle Paul wrote, “ Let
a man examine himself.”
We
must give care not to fall into
the attitude of our times. Our
times call for a deep spiritual
vitality to demonstrate the dif
ference in the quality o f life
found in a Christian. The dif
ference must be so compelling
that it causes people to focus
their attention upon Christ. It
must be a life that is joyfully
and genuinely dedicated to Christ
and the advancement of His King
dom here on this earth.

STRANGE SIGHTS ON’SENIOR
DAY', BUT TO T H IN K A N Y
OF T H E M W OULD F A L L FOR
T H A T ONE IS E X P E C T IN G )
TOO MUCH. O L L 1 E ! ‘j M

' W H Y NOT, IT S WRITTEN
I RIGHT ON THE DOORS..."/

Trom bonist Bill Pearce
A t C ollege Church

W E L C O M E

SEN'S
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Shop

the Dick Anthony-Bill Pearce duet
team, the popular Melody Four
Quartet, and the Sixteen Singing
Men.
Pearce has also performed on
numerous nationally syndicated
and local TV programs and has
appeared as a lead actor in sev
_____— ,------•
eral.iilms
Uniquely
a man of many
talents, Pearce communicates a
Christianity thoroughly fresh and
meaningful for people of our time.
Any club president who wants
activities, meetings, or parties an
nounced over WKOC, please con
tact Ruth James, Box 784, one
week before the event.

QUARTET RECORDS

Now availablejn the ONC Bookstore

ZIP-TONE
You may never hear
about the best
insurance policy of all!
N ot if you rely on a
one-com pany salesm an.
B ut we’re independent
agents. W e represent sev;:
eral reliable com panies.
So we/know
w hat’s new
and better.
Call us.

122 N. Main, Bourbonnais

33-MINUTE
Dry Cleaning Service
P- .essional Dry C leaning, F ast Service
N ex t to Quick-W ash L au n d ram at,
A ltera tio n D e p artm en t

• EVERYDAY SPECIALS •
SUITS
* I no
DRESSES
« 1 UD
COATS
I

“» a

Trousers • Slacks
Sweaters •
Sport Shirts
Sport Coats

M in ia s »

EA

N O EXTRA CHARGE FOR 3 3 MIN. SERVICE
OPEN MONDAY thru SAT. 7 a m. to 9 p.m.

CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS.

616 S. Main
Open 7 days a week
8 am to 12 pm

OLIVETIAN AND COLLEGIAN

CLOSED SUNDAY

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois
939-7163

636 S. M A IN , BO URBO N N AIS
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I Lord,
Mid you ever do something silly®
(just for the fun of it?
[M r example,
I|® ® § § 1 ever sit
B B R B W aR n the air
HBK^SMîSiÿ
MWô^V-«fiiiaia£'i.î»'ï?S5:'

usms

Reflections

SiMi

had this heavy world
IM bn your hands?

£gg&

Qj.il y®u ever let yourself go
M l take a wild ride
Ifflsoss the galaxigigR
or tie a rainbow up in k'notaHj
l^ffihout a thought
[M just what someone else might
think
¡B fO U ?

Wmgmk

j&5&

É É É iS s À

^Í®Íí^v

I Do you ever take the time to
and laugh with all S ' us?

Are the platypus and kangaroo
j^gouple of favorite jokes
Basil kept for laughs?^
Are the monkeys in the zoo
I^Hind of sacred comic strip
l^fflhow mankind was made
fcf Y O 0 M

WïâÊâ

POSITION

ttBSH E^i^pod!
Join R |n a wild sprig across the
city
B ^ h the wind brewing
^ B sh in e in our f a c e s ^
| Let’s float a thousand eflSrmouH
red balloons
ilK ro w ^ o u rt. cathedral, and
park we find.
|g p t’s s£t firecrackers
H e r every preacherand banktH
in town.
paint oh eve® singld||tf||h

by Rod McKuen
I’m neither right nor left
Rid certainly not center.
To me to be among
the silent majority
mneans to be among the dead.
j& |d for me
no two or ten or two hundred
B ik e up a minority.
Every man is such
because every man is different
If I met a man
R |io looked like me
Rid thought like me
Rid walked and spoke like
Rid was no different from me
Ip any way—
Hnily then would I consider slaying him
Rir he would have stolen from me
il l those truths
|md all those lies
I’d found for myself.
All the living
that had brought me here \
that man would have: erased
by being just like me.

Ü H

i& s œ

g

¡ ||||||¡

jin hot and hairy pink
that this is resurrection | ^ 3
land anyone w h iS M M B K S IK ^
jg y
¡is just a silly fool.

/tifose is

a

Nose

15 A "Bv-ows?

FLOWX _

WHAT Goes?
~i. CT)NG-iftW6GLt*J
«J« «tue—

bmM

JVMML.

j ^ t 's loosen up the world a bit
|M d use the fireman’s.hose
^H knock the hats
f m all those cats
M o stiffen up their backs
[M i think they own this.town.
[fflt’iRtop the traffic for a day
[M l have a ticker-tape parade
[S ^ all the orphans we have macH
Let’s turn the land into a fair
[giiip throw confetti in the air
hKcelebrate that you havC com®
to join us here,
IW iie on, God, let’s go.

But kill a man unlike myself?
Not likely.
There might be something
I could learn from him.

raf Je:m Chrisf means anything
llU fflM flhR B ne of us.

H i t just a dream for dying m ^ |
f f i l h e ’s the one
M M h tS to come *
End bring this globe to life again.

There R so much I need to know

F IR S T C H U RCH o f th e N A Z A R E N E
R E V IV A L T H IS WEEK

•WBUîitMm;

WKOC- FM
SPORTS CONTEST

R E V . T E D L E e I E vangelist
G E N E B R A U N . Song Evangelist

WIN A FREE TRIP TO BNC
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY

Join the “CHALLENGERS for CHRIST”

MIDNIGHT
. 1 NOV. 12, 1970

COLLEGE AGE CLASS - 9:30
W. E. VARIAN, Pastor

SPECIAL MUSIC - 10:00
1000 N. Entrance, Kankakee
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The Need For Human Relations
In Racial Understanding
By Ann Meadows
A decided shortcoming o f our
curriculum and student body is
found in the real lack of interest
and involvement., in the under
standing of racial relations and
other problems of our society. It
was a welcome change therefore,
to hear Marguerite Rayburn, a
junior history major, speak in a re
cent class chapel on the subject
of Human Relations-specifically,
Black to White, and White to
Black.
The terms
“ equality” and
“rights” are words that have been
tossed around, over-used, and
grossly misunderstood in the past.
Equality among people, Marge
explained, is the UNDERSTAND
ING OF THE CULTURE OF
OTHER HUMAN BEINGS. The
emphasis here is on understand
ing, for the culture o f a person
determines his actions to a large
extent. First, we have to regard
the person as a human being, with
feelings, problems, and the task of
trying to cope with life, just as we
do.
Many have confused equality
with identical. Something does
not have to be identical to be
„ equal. - Man’s humanity—his very
nature—constitutes his equality.
But man has endeavored to pro
mote inequality by means of un
just social practices.
The rights of an individual are
inherited. At birth, man inherits
the right of equality.
Therefore, Marge states, “We
find that man basically respects
his fellowman neither socially nor
culturally. We tend to be eager to
ridicule the cultural practices of
others and superimpose our values
on them in order to make them

‘acceptable’. We are not genuine
ly interested in one another as
unique individuals:
Black to
Black, White to White, White to
Black, nor Black to White.” , ,
“Thus,” she continued, “we
may conclude that the basic social
problem of America is NOT racial,
but simply human.
Misuse of Race as a scientific
concept has distorted our rela
tions with our fellow humans.
Anthropologists tell us that all
ethnic groups come from mixed
origins and that there arc no
known specific physical character
istics or behavioral traits which
are unique to any one “ Race” .
Race is simply a social concept
used for grouping people together,
and in so doing, separates them.
George Moore once stated,
“After all, there is but one R aceHumanity!”
Therefore, if we can ban these
misconceptions of race with its
stereotypes and injustices, and be
gin on a level of humanity, attri
buting the differences in culture
to environment, then, and only
then, can we really begin to live.
By establishing meaningful inter
personal relationships with indi
viduals—black and white, by uti
lizing societal confrontations in
order to develop into vital, loving,
and concerned persons, we will
affect some change. It is a be
ginning.
“ I am the inferior of any man
whose rights I trample under foot.
Men are not superior by reason of
the accidents of race or color.
They are superior who have the
best heart, the best brain. . .The
superior man
stands erect by
bending above the fallen.
He
rises by lifting others.”

'Law Änd Order'
The U.S. Government is con at oursleves, but cannot acdëpt
In an article entitled “ Law and
their being directed at our wives,
Order” in the current Christianity sidered legitimate because most
Today, Dr. Lasor of Fuller Theo of its citizens agree on the basic girl friends, or atadistantvgtuu-p
logical Seminary argues that the ends o f its policies, and because of people, (c) because -at times
force has led to a more just Social
Christian has an obligation to de its laws are assumed to work to
fend the existence of law and or the greatest benefit for the great *order (the Union riots and strikes
der in the kingdom of this world. est number of people! 1Hence,
in the1 U.S. between 1880'éhd
The Christian may use every U.S. law is- assumed to be both
T925), and -(d) because Taw is1a
^legitimate” effort to convince just and rteuttal.4' (The Supreme
social techriiquefor preserving justhe rulers that some law is unjust, Court’s motto is, “ Equal Justice - tices an d injustices in society .one
but he has no authority to use Under Lav?.*’)' th is ’ assumption is ;: iriusf not assume that a Christian
force. The Christian way, accord open to serious questionibut even *>- has a blanket obligation to-pre
ing to Lasor, to change society is granting that laws in the U,S. are
serve kiW!arid’order; sriora blanket
orderly discussion, showing the both just and neutral, law in ah- • obligation t©; reject i fiie Usé'b f
way of Christ by word and exam other country may not be both. >
fürçe.
By.I^VKirkemp
ple, suffering for righteousness’ In other words; the idea that law?1
sake, and prayer.
is just and neutral is att idealized ’ * ;taken froni ^P’Cirijgm February
13, 1970. Vol XLV.ll, ,Nq.rJf>.
Dr. Lasor is representative of conception o f law, based on an
many persons who have fallen in idealized conception Of law in the
to the trap of considering law, or United States. ‘ 1 ‘
J " - V‘
der, and morality to be synony
But such men / as Dr; - Lasor 5 À SOCI AL PRAYER
mous, because they implicitly as have' taken this idealized concep
£>RD>
sume a certain type of political tion of law artd moralized it. A
;We' W h o 1 s t a n d ’in ' th e -w o rld !
system. This can be demonstrated number o f dangers follow,* ( l j AIT
ifferf
O urselves a rtd ; orir -so ciety
by analyzing the nature of law law in the U.S. is then assumed to;
for
y
o
u r blessing • arid healing.
be just arid neutral. (2) It-be
and order. .
We
confess
that we have fail-*
Order is a social necessity, a comes moral to obey a law maim
:d
to
Jove
as
you
did:? We-have
fundamental pre-requisite for life taining segregation, immoral to in society. Order precedes social break it. (3) The idealized cOri-- ' >een socially' unjust, -and our’So
ciety- is: imperfect,, fragmented,
justice for only when one’s own eeption of law is assumed to be
ind' sometimes: sick tot death.
safety and interests are assured valid and binding every where, and
Teach us your -ways in the
can one take into account an everywhere would have to include
rorld and in this jife which we
other’s interests. But order is not countries like Greece, Czechoslo
shafipftogether. £ P&j’t let us re-!
some pre-defined, eternally and vakia, Nicaragua,; and Haiti. | (4)
strict you to a narrow ghetto *
geographically absolute condition Anarchy (the complete absence of
of society. Order is merely regu order) is considered to be the in ! labeled ¡^religion,” but .lead us;tc
worship you in the fullness o f life
larity and predicability in personal evitable result of breaking the law.
as the lord of .polities, economics,"
A number of hard questions
and social roles, the patterning of
and the arts.
social-interactions. Thus a society arise if law is not something one
Give us'light to seek triie mor
may be orderly and be based on should preserve at all times and
ality,
not in narrow legalisms but
places:
(1)
Who
decides,
and
on
slavery. The Aztec Empire was
in
sacrifice
arid' open responsib
what
criteria,
which
laws
are
un
orderly, and involved human sac
ility.
Show
us
hoW to express bur!
just?
(2)
How
does
one
prevent
rifices. Hitler’s Germany was or
love
for
you
in very specific!
a
spiraling
of
counter-action
and
derly and had policies of racism,
lumari
service
to other men.
counter
counter-action
to
one’s
militarism, and genocide. In these
Lord,
change
pur hearts from!
use
of
force?
(3)
What
are
the
political systems, various types
learts Of stone to hearts of flesh!
of violence were made a part of chances of a more just order being
md let us give thanks to you fori
the social order. Therefore, it established through the use of
11 of life.....
may be concluded that the con force?
unen.
I
do
not
have
final
ariswers
to
cept of order itself implies noth
these
questions.
But
I
do
believe
ing about the justice or injustice
By Father Malcolm Boyd,
of the social roles and actions that that (a) because we are our b ro th | author of
er’s keeper, (b) because we can
Running'
are regularized.
Law is a means of preserving suffer certain injustices directed
social order. It is a tool of soci
ety, a technique for achieving cer
tain ends. Law is purposive-it
provides benefits. This means law
183 N. HARRSON
N ext Door to Port Offlco
can be used by one person, class,
Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
or group to benefit itself, at the
expense of others. An example is
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 8 PJJ.
a law maintaining segregation.
Hence, law is not necessarily an
— WELCOME TO ONC —
objective, moral, neutral norm. It
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each
is a tool of society, or of those
who control society.

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry

BILL PEARCE
soloist
trombonist
radio personality
recording artist

sirloinH9USC

SUNDAY
MORNING 9:45
CO LLEG E CHURCH
Don Irwin, pastor

RIB EYE STEAK DINNER

Rt. 54 North
Kankakee
932-0423

RIB EYE STEAK
CHOICE OF SALAD
BAKED POTATO or
FRENCH FRIES
TEXAS TOAST
Kri., Sat., & Sun.
23th, 24th, & 25th

$119

ü
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Drug Abuse Week Points Up
Lack of Student Interest
By Ronda Rice
t Last week, social committee
presented its first week’s activities
oh social awareness. The emphasis
of the week’s program was the
drug problem. The three seminars
were appealing and informative
and therefore well-attended. The
programs did expose, however a
serious fault in Campus behavior.
Many of us are often guilty
of blaming virtually every source
except ourselves for being out of
touch with the world’s events.
We say we are sheltered, yet how
often do we keep up with the
newspapers, read a current issue
of a magazine thoroughly or take
time to discuss , a controversial
situation with someone who is
well-informed?
Are we really
being sheltered or are we shelter
ing ourselves by our apathy?
In the drug seminars, oppor
tunities to learn about the very
real
problem were offered to
students on a silver platter. Yet
even of the minority of students
who bothered to attendjjgmany
could not
“sit still” to have
questions
answered
by
an
authority
for twenty minutes.
Five
minutes after Lt. Duval
began to speak, several students
stood up and left. They were
followed by other students until
at the end of the fifty minute
period,, less than two-thirds, of the
original audience remained. We
demand to be informed as adults,
and yet are we mature enough to
accept the responsibility of giving
our attention as adults?
We are a Christian institution.
Not only must we care enough to
be aware, but we must at least
exemplify the golden rule to those

FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount
to students on
Diamonds

10% Discount
to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 932-8135

who give their time to bring the
world to u f l When we are even
slightly rude A discourteous
or
disrespectful, we are certainly not
“doing unto o t h e r s .^
The next time
we have a
speaker, especially one from the

community who is forming an im
pression of our school, let's be
mature enough to put ourselves in
his place, and try to consider the
importance of his time, before
that of our own.

Harriers Continue To
Improve; High NAIA
Finish Expected
By Bob Bouton
Olivet Harriers have had only
two meets in the past two weeks,
but both were important ones.
On Oct. 10, Olivet traveled to
Greenville to participate in the
Seventh Annual Greenville Cross
Country Invitational. At Green
ville they ran against universities
with year-round programs includ
ing Southern Illinois University,
Indiana Central, Washington Uni
versity, and the University of
Missouri. Olivet finished seventh
out of thirteen schools in . the
meet.
The following Saturday, Oct.
17, the team traveled to North
Central where again the® ran
against schools with year-round
programs.
At
North Central
they tied for seventh place, but
were only two points away from
sixth place. Coach Starcher had
nothing but praise for his runnerfe
■ ‘They have been giving 100 per
cent every day. We have stepped
up practice procedures and the
men are working harder.” Coach
Starcher stated that previously
the interval running had been
used with a two minute rest
period between 880 yard runs*!

but during the past few weeks he
reduced the rest period to 60
seconds.
There has been a
noticeable response to the step
ped up training. Last Saturday at
North Central,
Dana Schrock
clocked his best five mile. Fol
lowing is a resume of times,
showing the improvement from
Oct. 7th to Oct. 17th.
Dana Schrock
27:01 25:56
Mike Morgan
30:01 28:31
Dave Call
30:40 28:49
John Simmonds
33:49 30:59
Gerry Hazlet
36:29 33:44
Bud Marks
36:35 32:08
With this kind of improve
ment, Coach Starcher feels that
they should finish at least 4th in
the N.A.I.A. Invitational and also
stated that they still have hopes
for winning the conference.

WELCOME
OLIVET STUDENTS
COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS
Sundays - 9:45 a.m.
First Assembly of God
Rt. 17 West* Kankakee
For Transportation
Dial - 932-0322 or 932-0222

Beta
Beaten,B ut Still
Leads IM Baseball
By Harold G rav ^H
Bad weather 11™ put a damper
on intramural baseball the past
couple of weeks. We have exper
ienced three rainouts in the last
two weeks,
Zeta presented Mike Overy his
first loss of the llason. when tliev
beat Kappa 2-1. Jack Shoff threw
the second no-hitter of the season.
Overy lead the initial no-hitter.
Delta exploded for sevenruns
to stop Sigma 7-4. Sigma scored
4 runs in the first inning but Del
ta came from behind and scored
seven rn n S S
Larry Liggett threw a two hit
ter as Sigma eliminated Beta from
the unbeaten ranks. Sigma put it
together and came up with a 1-0
victory over first place Beta.

DeltuflTim Gee also had a two
Hitter as Delta beat Gamma 4-1.
Kappa, trying to. close in on
Beta and first placcy beat Delta
^5-3. Gene Smith was tagged with
the loss, while Jim Johnson picked
up the win for Kappa.
The season is slowly coming to
an end. and each game will help
decide who will take first place.
Come out and. support your
Society.
STANDINGS
Wins

Losses

Beta
Kappa

Zeta
Delta
Gamma
Sigma

4
4
4

NEED INSURANCE!
HO SPITA LIZA TIO N
LIFE A AUTO R FIRE
"SEE: L. G. M ITTEN, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAM PUS
__________________________________ PH ON E 933-6457

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
A T YESTERYEA R, IN C .

Phone:939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
On Cam pus C o n tact: Dr. John Cotner

HOTEL KANKAKEE
AAA

AHA
"Perpetually New"
TELEVISION
FAMILY RA'fflS
¡■ FR E E COVERED HARKING LOT
FIRST IN FOOD

225 East Merchant St.

Kankakee, Illinois

We D eliver to Olivet

WE’RE YOUR KIND OF STORE
FOR YOUR KIND OF DIAMOND
Different g irS lo v e different diamonds. W e’ll make
sure you and y o u r diamond make the
perfect match.

Jiisk/t 5 ¿rfntíonif

Marjorie Gayle Studios
387 South Main Street
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Closed Monday’s

939 3245

M ens H airstyling
M anicuring
By. Appointment Only

m m

MONICAL’S PIZZA
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF SHOPPERS FAIR

I ICS

